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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1

Task Statement

1.2

Superconducting Computing Workshop

A three-day workshop on Superconducting Ccnnputing was held at the
su1nn1er study on June 13 to 15, 2011. Leaders in the superconduct.ing field
fron1 Hypres, Illi\1, NASA-JPL, Northrup

Grutntnan~

Pacific Northwest Na-

tional Laboratory, Raytheon-BBN Teehnologies, Stony Brook University. and
the University of Southern California, addressed the Task of our study in a.
series of presentations, with active discussion.

1.3

Findings

• Single Flux Quantun1 (SFQ) logic could provide s1uall switching energies rvO.l aJ and switching tintes ""2 ps at a. ten1pera.t.ure of 4 K.
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• Energy-efficient Rapid Single Flux Quanttun (ERSFQ) and Reciproeal
Quantun1 Logic (RQL) reduce energy consurnptiou for the 'off state.
• Avoiding thennal errors sets a funda.n1entallower lhnit to the switching
energy Esw > 0.6a.J at 4K. Avoiding non-thern1al noise would require
a

larger Esw·

• Avoiding thennal errors deterrnines the rnininunn critical current and
sets the nrininuun area A and size A 112 of the .Josephson junctions,
which is also deterrnined by their eritiea.l current deusity Jc.
today

A > 0.3prn 2 ; A 112 > 0.5p.m; Jc ""' 10kA/cm

future "4 > 0.03{till2 ; ..41/..,- > 0.2JLm; •/.c

rv

2

100kA/ Clll 2 .

• Fundarnentallower lirnits to the switching energy Esw and area A will
eventually block scaling to sinaHer si1.es and energies.
• The switching tirne

~tsu·

rv

2ps for SFQ logic is cornparable to 28

CiviOS logic. The switching tilne for

~t.'llll

rv

11111

lOps Uleasured in a ring

oscillator.
• The switching energy for Cl\,fOS logic is comparable to tlw \vall ping'
switching energy for SFQ logic that includes to the energy to cool the
junctions to liquid He te1nperatures.
itern 28nrn C~\'IOS
swit('h
100 aJ
gate
200 aJ

SFQ Logic
0.1 a.J
0.4 a.J

SFQ (wall plug)
30 a.J
120 a.J

• SFQ advantages - bits travel along superconducting transnlission lines
with little loss and Josephson Magnetic Randon1 Access

l\~letnory

(Jtvi-

RAl\-'1) prmnises cornparatively low read energies.
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28nnl C1vfOS
100 f.J
5000 fJ

SFQ Logie
< 1 fJ
0.16 fJ

SFQ (\vall plug)
< 1 f.J
50 fJ

• .Josephson junction n1cn1ory has the potential advantages of lower read
and write energies than Cl\108 tcehnology.

• J.J ruernory has large cell areas rv200JLin 2 today for a 250 run RQL
proeess. Repladng the inductor loop by a rntdtilayer inductor eoil or
.J.J.inductors could reduce the cell area to

rv

1J.Ltn2 .

• The practicality of SFQ technology for a spedfie application could be
assessed by posing a design challenge for a srnall-seale syste1n compared
with CtviOS.

1.4

Recommendations

• A petascale supercondueting general processor should not be pursued.
Single Flux Quantum logic is unlikely to provide an iinpleruentation
that is superior in speed or energy to C!viOS technology in the next
decade.

• A diverse set of technologies should be explored today to overco1ne the
bottlenecks of CMOS tcchnolog,y in the future. Exruuplcs arc: Cooled

CI\10S technology at 771< or 4K; Lo,\·-energy on- and off-chip conununication to energies 0.5 pJ /bit; Data tra.ns1nission over lossless superconducting trcu1srnission lines; Electrical sig11aling over carbon nanot.ube
or graphcnc interconnects; Low-voltage swing (......., 10 rn V) CI\,IOS signaling.
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TASK STATEMENTS

High perfonnanee cmnputing is essential to the n1ission of the Natii>nal
Security Agency (NSA). After a long period of exponential growth.

C~IOS

.

teehnology is beginning to approach fundan1ental liinits to its perfornul!-1ee. •

We need to understand what technology will cotne next. In the Task State- •
n1ent presented in the Executive Sum1nary, thel._________.....,._

_.f

Superconducting cotnputers have existed since the 1950's, and they were
actively pursued by IBrvi through a 1najor R&D progra1n in the 1970's. A new
approach to con1puting was reported by Likharev and Semenov (1991) [1] -Single Flux Quantun1 (SFQ) logic. In this approach. each bit of infonuat.ion
is represented by one flux qnantnn1 inside the eornputer. A flux q1uuitntn
is the sma.11est tnag,11et.ic flux that can be trapped inside a supercondueting
loop. Using Josephson junction (JJ) devices, an SFQ cmuputer tnanipulates
the n1otion of flux quanta to iinpleinent the gates needed for Boolean logic.

SFQ devices can also trap a flux quanhnn to act as a n1en1ory eletnent. Two
new approaches to SFQ logic providing lower switching have been invented
recently that greatly reduce the energy consun1ption: Energ:v-effident Rapid
SFQ (ERSFQ) and Reciprocal Quantlun Logic (RQL).

Single Flux Qum1turn logic can be very fast, with switching tilnes ""1ps,
and it can have very low switching energies rvO.laJ at liquid-heliun1 tetnperatures rv4 K. SFQ logic has the potential to create cmnputers with higher
speed and lower bit energies than conventional

C~10S

technology. To conl-

pare cooled SFQ logic with CiviOS switches that operate at rootn tetnperature~

we need to n1ultiply the switching energy by a factor

Suporconrlucting Con1puting
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for the energy needed to cool the processor to 4K, which is cletennined by
the Carnot efficieney 75 W /W of an ideal refrigerator. Conunercial refrigerat.on' achieve cooling factors rv300 'vV j\V that don't closely approach the
Carnot efficiency. Increasing the cooling efficiency is an huportm1t goal for a
superconducting cmnputers. addressed in Section 8.1.
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SUPERCONDUCTING COMPUTING WORKSHOP

A three-day workshop on Superconducting Cmnputing was held at the
sun1n1er study on June 13 to

15~

2011. Leaders in the superconducting field

fron1 Hypres, IB.lVI, NASA-JPL, Northrup Grununan, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, R.aytheon-BBN Technologies, Stony Brook University, and
t.he University of Southern California, addressed the Task of our study in a
Heries of preHenta.tions, shown in the a.geuda iu Appendix A.
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4

In this section we briefly sutntnarize the conclusions of the Supercon-

ducting Cotnputing Study.

Previous Supercomputer Studies

4.1

Three studies exmnined the design of petasc:ale and exascale eornput.ers
in the past decade. These studies, described in Section 5

below~

provide a

very useful background for the current study of superconducting cmnputers.
The .JASONs agree that conventional Cr.vtOS technology will top off,
following a long period of exponential growth, since 1970. The growth of
the speed of single processors is rolling over, and highly parallel systerns are
required for high perfonnanee. The energy associated with Iogie~ tnen10ry.
tnoving bits of infonnation, and comtnunication lin1it.s the speed of processor
chips and the size of the cotnputer. The eost of ownership of high perfonnance
cmnputers is increasing to serious levels, with nleiTIOQ' chip areas rneasured
in football fields. and predicted power consun1ption as high as 0.5 GvV. where

1 GW

4.2

f"V

$1 G /yr in energy cost.

Single Flux Quantum (SFQ) Logic and Memory

Energ.y-effident Rapid Single Flux Quantum (ERSFQ) and Reciprocal
Quantutn Logic (RQL) l?gic are fast, low-energy consun1ption tnodifications

of SFQ logic that prornise fast, energy-efficient cotnputation. Just as for
Stlperconducting Computing
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technology, the need to prevent unwanted thertna.l switching puts a

lower limit on the SFQ switching energy~ and it also puts a lower lhnit to the
physical size of a Josephson Junction (JJ). l\fetnory cells can be itnplernented
by trapping a flux quant.tun with JJ devicesl or through new approaches based
on a Josephson junction with a tnagnetic tunneling layer ( JrviR.Al\J).

4.3

Comparison of SFQ Logic with CMOS Technology

A conlparison of the speed and switching energy of SFQ and crviOS logic
has been rnade 1 induding the energy needed to cool .J.J technology to 4 K.
We find that speed and switching energy (including cooling) are cmnparable
for SFQ and CiviOS bits. For data transmission, SFQ logic has a strong
advantage that supereonducting transtnission lines can transfer bits with
very little dissipation. The energy per bit for SFQ tnernory is also favorable.
However, both the current size, and projected lower lhuits to the future size
of a SFQ n1e1nory cell are quite large con1pared with DR.A~I cells. Josephson
Magnetic Ra.ndmn Access ivfen1ory (.Jl\fR.Aivl) cells are being developed to
address this problern.
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PREVIOUS SUPERCOMPUTER STUDIES

Three supercomputer studies in the past decade have explored the possibility of building a pet.aseale or exascale cmnputer using superconducting and

C!vlOS technology. By exmnining the conclusions of these studies, we can get
valuable information about the architecture of high performance cmnputers
and the steps that tnust be taken to produce a working Inachine.

5.1

High Technology Multithreaded Technology

The Hybrid Technology tvlultithreaded Technology {HT1v1T) study sponsored by DARPA, NASA and the NSF in 2003 proposed a hybrid, high perfornlance cmnputer architecture that co1ubined a superconducting parallel
processor~

with optical coupling to roon1 te1nperature tuass n1enwry. It.'s

helpful to view conceptual drawings of the proposed syste1n shown in Figure 1, because sintilar challenges would occur for a future high perfonuance
cmnputer that uses only superconducting deviees, or a hybrid systen1 with
both cooled and romn t.mnperat11re emnponents. The overall speed required
by the HT:NIT study requires a large nurnber of CPU chips operating in parallel with a very large tnass n1e1nory. To achieve acceptable speeds, cooled
cache 111en1ory is required, located very near the CPU s.
The large surface area required to reaeh petascale processing rates Ine<:uls
that the cooled superconducting CPU chips must be placed in Inu1tichip
1nodules~

and stacked close to each other to allow cooling to low tetnperatures,

and to reduce the path length for data transfer. A conceptual design for the
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Fip,11re 1:
Hy brid Ted mologj· l\·lul t·it.hreaded Tedmolog_y (HTl\IT) Scltemat.ic layout of a. pctaftop general-purpose processor that comuines
super('onducl ing Rapid Singlr Flux Quantum (RSFQ) n111lli chip m od t tl ~s
coolr d to 4K (shown on right ) with room tem perature memory (shown at
left ).

11\. cooled mnltichip HSFq moclnles from the HTl'vlT study is shown

1

1.11

Figure 1.
To achieve a suffi ciently large mass mc mor~· in the HTMT design. a
la rge surface area of room temperat ure chips was required. At t lte conveutiunal m emory to CPU rat.io of 1 uyte/ Hop. a. 1 pet.aflop com puter requires

'""" 1 mi llion DRAl\ I chips. each with 1 GB capacity, for a totaJ smfac-r area

""' 100 m2 . The tncmory for a 100 pC'laJiop compule r would need a ntemor\ ·
d tip arert of 10.000 m 2 . rt smfacf' are<-1 of c-thott l. 2 foot hr1ll fie lds. In mldit.ion
t.o the large area . t ile memor.v also requires that read and writ e data must.
t.nwf'l sig11ifkaut distances , adding dela.vs associated with t he speed of ligltt.

""' 1 ft j u . . Ten me te r. gives a delay > 30 ns. These estimates sho'" that the
locations of t hr proc<:ssor and memory arc important.
Lookin12: Ftt t.ltr HTI\'fT Prtafl ops syst.C'm layou t in Figmc 1. wr srr t·hat

t.he processor core, cooled to Ll K. is contained inside a. liquid ni trogcn cooled

thermal sh ield Ht 77 I\ . locR.ted in t'. he t he center of a r ird e of room t.Pmpf'ra-
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ture racks that. contain the large-scale tnetnory and network CQt,6·ol cirC'uits .
Packing the con1ponents closely is needed to reduce the cou:1b;unication tirnes. •

.·

which are significant in a large syst.etn. An adclitionJll aifficulty is data trans-

~

i

.
.::
.

fer frorn 4 K to rootn ternperature. Using ~ire; is not attractive. beeause ::

.

.

n1etals transtnit heat as well as electri~:i(y. A photonic approach is n1ore

.

attraet.ivel as proposed in the HTI\fr• study.

5.2

.

.

::

....
....
......
..
~

Superconducting Technology Assessment

P-------~~----------------------------------------------~1:

...__ ___.l;,he study included experts from the superconducting com1nunity,
including sotne people who also spoke at our 2011 JASON workshop. This
study is interesting. because it spells out in1portant steps that are needed to
rnove frorn the production of stnall-scale SFQ data processors to a large-scale
supercond ucting con1pu ter.
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~~------~~--~--~-------------------------------------

SFQ logic transtnits a bit of infonnation as a short voltage pulse that contains
a single flux quantu1u. The advantage is that these pulses an be of short
duration ""'1 psec. However the transtnission of a bit of infonnation in a
pulse also create difficulties in tin1ing. SFQ gates typically contain registers at
their inputs to receive and hold incotning data. If a pulse arrives between two
clock pulses, a. "]" is registered, for no pulse a

'~0''.

Using this approach, one

can step data through a pipelined processor. However, for a general-purpose

processor, the data paths vary in length with the calculation. creating a large
uncertainty in pulse arrival thnes. The delays can be significant. Pulses travel
along a superconducting transmission line at speeds ""' 100 n1icronjps, about

1/3 of the speed of light. n·aveling a distance ""' 1 cn1 across a chip can take
""' 100 ps. To indnde all of these pulses in t.he calculat.ion, one would need to

reduce the clock rate to < 10 GHz, undoing the potential speed advantage.
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because they do not introduce the heat leaks associated with n1etal wires.
The read and write energies of roorn ten1perature n1en1ory, as well as the
associated tilnes, are also ilnport.ant.

5.3

DARPA Exascale Study

DARPA sponsored the Exaseale study in 2008 to consider the design of
a c:rviOS conlput.er capable of a 1 exaflops (10 18 flop/sec) COinputations by
the year 2015. The total power consurued was litnited to 20 :rviW ($201\I/yr
in energy cost), to keep the operating expenses reasonable, and the size was
lilnitecl to 500 conventione:u server racks. Its interesting to consider the results
of the Exascale study, because they lay out the problen1s faced in constructing
a supercotnputer of this power using CrdOS or an alternative technology.
The record in supercornpnt.er perfonnance is currently the K emnputer
in .Japan. which has achieved 10.51 petaflops in LINPACK benclunark testing. lVIoving to an exaftop would be the next big advance. The Exascale
study's condusions raise a nutuher of points that. will be itnportant. for any
future supercornputer. A surnrnary by the chair, Peter Kogge is presented iu
"Next Generation Supercomputers'', IEEE Spectnun (2011) (2).
The biggest challenge was energ_y and power. The study was not able to
achieve the 20 lVlvV goal. The first estitnate reaehed a total operating power
of 67

Ivnv.

However, a. re-evaluation of the power needed to transfer data

between the processors and t.he large

RA~~I

raised the figure to 480 J\.f\V ~ an

excessively high operating power that would require~ $0.5 G /yr of electrieit.y
to operate. rvtost of t.lu~ power is assoeiatcd with data trans1nission between
the processors and the men1ory.
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This design exercise shows us that lowering the energy required to tntnsn1it
data is very iinportant for an exascale cmnputer.
Willianr Dally. a. rnernber of the Exascale study, estitnates that the total
power of an exaflop cornputer could he reduced to

.~0

:rviW through a careful

analysis of locality- the relative placernent of processors and rnernory. as well
as the n1e1nory hierarchy.
A relatively snralltnenrory 3.6 pet.abyt.es was used in the Exascale de-

sign, iu part to lower energy costs of the total systeru. The

byte/flop~

0.004

fraction is n1uch srnaller than the 1 byte/flop nile of thurnb that is conventionally used for large con1puters. It appears that there is no fundarnental
justification for the 1 byte/flop nurnber. Nonetheless, one wonders if the
proposed design would have enough tnenrory for rapid calculations. This is
likely a complex question to answer that depends on the software and the
problmn addressed.
Concurrency is itnportant for the Exascale design. Because the processor
chip speed ha.c.; stalled (a 1.5 GHz dock is used in the Exascale design), it
is necessary to operate ruany CPU chips in parallel. This raises ilnportant
problerns for software design. One would like to separate the cmuputation
into rnany small processes that can be done independently with localinen1ory.
However~

this is often not feasible, and one must expend the energy and tin1c

needed to send data across the machine~ raising the power and slowing the
solution. In a. very large parallel tnachine, a large fraction of the processors
1nay remain idle, decreasing the overall cmnputation rate.
Resiliency becornes intportant. The nun1ber of cmnponents in the propoRed exascale computer is RO large~ that it wa.c;; estirnated that an error would
oceur every :30 to 40 n1inutes. This prohletn was brought on, in part~ by the
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choice to operate the system at 0.5 V, lower than conventional C1viOS voltages. The low operating voltage increases the rate of thern1al upsets, as well
as non-thennal upsets due to cross talk and noise.
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QUESTIONS

To address the Task Statetnent of the Superconducting Cmnputing study,
we asked a. series of questions:
What eontbination of speed improvmnent.s, energy

savings~

hardware cost

and facilities cost would be cmupelling?
Cful SFQ logic he higher speed than ClVIOS?

Can SFQ logic be lower energy per operation than CiviOS?
Can SFQ logic be as low-cost as CtviOS'!
What could the gmne-changers be?
Candidate next Rtcps.

6.1

Making Comparisons

To cotnparc the energy consutncd by SFQ logic and C:NIOS technology,
it's ilnportant. to note that power consurned by a conventional ClviOS webserver today is split between the CPU (,..,.,30 percent), n1e1nory (,..,.,20 percent),
efficiency of the power supply (""20 percent) and other parts of the systern.
:rvioving data and comrnunications can also constune a significant fraction of
the power, as we have seen in the Exascale Study above. So the S\vitching
energy is only part of the picture.
In contparing the perfonnance of different systen1s, it is also in1portant
to specify the application and the nature of the calculation being perforn1ecl.
An application spedfie integrated dreuit (ASIC) can be far uwre power effiSnpcrconducting Computing

FOUO
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cient than a general purpose processor, because it. uses constants instead of
variables loaded into registers, latches instead of register files, wires instead of
n1ultiplexers, and because it has low control overhead. For exatnple, to snn1
the integers frmu 1 to 100, an ASIC chip ean consurne lOOX less power than
a silnple general purpose processor. A large general-purpose CPU can consunle IOOOX larger power than an ASIC processor with the satne capability
for a specific problcn1.
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INTRODUCTION TO JOSEPHSON JUNCTION DEVICES

A tutorial introduction to Josephson junction devices is presented in
Appendices C and D. In this

section~

we highlight the points that are needed

to co1npare SFQ and C!vlOS logic .

.Josephson discovered that a current Is can flow through a tunnel barvoltage~

rier between two superconductors with no applied

according to the

relation
(7-1)

where Ic h; the critical current. of the junction and 1 is the phase difference
between the superconducting order parruneter

'~)

in the two superconduct-

ing layers. .Josephson also predicted that a voltage V applied across the
Josephson junction would create a rapid osdllation in the current

d') =
dt

(2e)
tz

V =

(2x)
<I>o

V

(7-2)

where e is the charge of an electron and li is Plank's constant. A fundan1ental
physical quantity is the 1nagnetic flux qucu1tutn cp0 given by

h
<I>o = e = 2.071n V - ps
2

(7-3)

The value of the flux quantu1n follows from the requiretuent that the order
parruneter 'li' be single valued in a superconductor loop that surrounds a flux
quanttun - the phase of 'ljJ advances by an integer n1ultiple of 21r. The si:te
of a flux quantum can be expressed as the product of the mnplitude of a

voltage pulse Vcp(t) tilnes it's duration

~t;

such a pulse can transport a bit

of infonna.tion through an SFQ circuit.
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Josephson Transmission Line Eleme nt

A .Josephson transmission line (.JT L) element. shown in Figure 2. is
t.llt' bas ic build iug uuit

descri br d below.

fll1

or Rapid

Si11glc Flux Quantlllu (RSFQ ) gatl's. As

iucominp; voltage pulse V1(l ) at the RTL input prodw·rs

a n outgoi ng pulse Va(t) at the output . dr la.ved

b~·

the S\\·itchiug tilliC' !::::.1.• .,..

A ring o cill ator made of .JTL elements c:nn be used to test the speed .

in

de bias current 10

out

1\

1v,

u~C">.- <"""'>

---

+--+

Josephson
junction

R

fl.tsw

...._,.....,.........

·- -

---.... ... ...,r._, l
• U_ • .........,_.. __.

Figure 2: A .Josephson t.rausmi sion liuc (.JTL) clement. \\·hich i the basic
buildiug block of Single Flux Quantnn1 (SFQ) logic gates. An iu<'oming
volt ag<' pulse (left ) produces cUl out comiug pulse that contai n:-; a si11glr flux
quauttnu (right). d('la.,·cd b~· t he s\\'it chi ug time.

T he i11set to Figure L shows Lhe actual layout for a JTL rlcment . Not-e
t IH' la rge size or the input induct.or a nd I be shun t resistor. sl1owll in bl ue .
con1pared with the .J osephson junction . Al though t he Josephson junctions
must han ' a certain area to Clvoid t hr rma l upsets (see below) t lwy a r<> t.' ·pi-

c·all.' · not t he lnrg<•st c·olll pOJH'nt s in I hr circuit.
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Single Flux Quantum Data Transmission

In SFQ

logic~

a bit of data is transn1itted down a superconduct.ing trans-

V4 (t), ao shown in Fig11re 3. The tirue iuteg,Tal

rnission line ao a voltage pulse

of the pulse is equal to the flux quanturn:
<I>o =

J

\~ll~t

dtV(t) = V<l>llt

= 2.07m ll -

ps

(7-4)
(7-5)

This relation fixes the product of the pulse amplitude V4> and the pulse width

bat.

plasma
frequency
(J)p

t

++

•

!lt
Figure 3: Voltage pulse that contains a single flux quantu1n, ringing at the
plasrna. frequency w1,.

The voltage pulse osdllates at the plasn1a frequency of the .Josephson
junction:

, = (21rfc) l/2
<I>oC

Wp

(7-6)

where C is the capacitance of the junction. For a typical value of the J.J
critical current density .lc = 10kA/crn2 obtained today, the plasrna freqnenc:y
is quite high

Wp "'

4 x 10 12 rad/sec, and promises to increase in the future as

the critical current reaches values Jc
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The switching tilne ~tsw can be found from the input. and output voltage
pulses of a. .Josephson transtnission line elen1ent, as shown in Figure 4. In
order to generate the output pulse, the J J phase /Inust rotate by 27r radians,
giving

(7-7)
For a critical current .lc
currents lc

to

~f.sw

=

= lOkA/ cm2 , we have ~tsu• I"V2ps. For larger critical

100~-;Aj C'Tn 2 in the future, the switching tirne could be reduced

I"VO. 7ps.

in
t

out

Figure 4: Cotnparison of incon1ing and outgoing voltage pulses for a Josephsou transtnission line clctncnt- the delay dct.ennincs the switching tin1e ~tsw·

7.3

Resistively Shunted Junction (RSJ) Model

The Resistively Shunted \Junction (RSJ) 1nodel of a Josephson junction,
illustrated in Figure 5, and described in detail in Appendix D, presents a
silnple way to understand the operation of SFQ logic switches. It is helpful

to understand that the equation of tnotion for the RSJ model of a. J .J is the
same as that for a ball rolling down a tilted washboard.
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U(y)

l
~

CD

c:

w

(N+l}~,

Nc'b,

# Flux quanta = y/2rr -

Figure 5: Tilted washboard 1nodel of a resistively shunted Josephson junction. The potential energ,y is plotted U (1) vs. 1· The phase difference
ac.ross the junction; the potential oscillates once as each flux quantu1n passes
through.
The potential energy U(1) of t.he .Josephson junction eru1 be found by
integrating the .Josephson equations:

(7-8)
The potential energ·y oscillates sinusoidally with the .JJ phase difference /·
Each tilne a fltLx quantun1 <I>0 passes through t.he junction barrier, the phase
1 advances by 21r. The amplitude of the oscillation in U is given by the
Josephson energy EJ:
(7-9)

detennined by the JJ critical current I c. The resonant frequency of oscillation
near a n1inin1uin in U is shnply the plasn1a frequency

Wp·

If one dropped the

JJ state into one of the 1ninhna. it would oscillate back and forth at the
plas1na frequency until da1nping pulled it to the bott.mn.
The tilt in the potential energy U ("'f) is due to a de drive c:nrrent Io. The
drive current tries to drive flux quanta through the junction, just as gravity
tries to n1ake a ball roll down the tilted washboard.
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The total J J energy is the sun1 of the potential energy U ('Y) and the kinetic energy (l/2)CV 2 detennined by the second Josephson equation, Eq. 72. For a resistively shunted junction, darn ping provided by the shunt. resistor
a.cts to dissipate kinetic energy, and pulls the J .J state into one of the rninilna
in U resulting in a steady state in which no flux quanta pac:;s through the
junction.

An incoming voltage pulse VA (t) creates a kinetic energy Ein which lifts
the J.J state above the rninin1um. If the an1plitude of the incon1ing pulse is
large enough. the state will pass over the barrier and rnove

~downhill'

as a

flux quanturn passes through the junction, as shown in the figure 5. \Vith
little darnping, the state would continue to n1ove downhill, mul n1any flux
quanta would pass through the junction. However, for SFQ logic, damping
associated with the shunt resistor pulls the state into the next rnininuun in

U so that only one flux quanturn pac:;ses through.
The Jnotion of the state of a .J.J fron1 one 1nininmn1 in the potential

energy U(!) to the next quantizes the incmning voltage pulse V-t(t) into
either a "1'' - ernit a flux quantun1 and rnove downhill to next n1ininuuu or a '"0" - no rnotion. It also regenerates a srnall inco1ning voltage pulse
into a full-sized exiting pulse to correct for losses or unwanted reflections in
the circuitry. These are analogous to the actions of ClVIOS buffer to digit.i:t;e
ranges of inemuing voltages into either a ''r' or a "()", and to regenerate the
pulse to drive other gates.

7.4

Critical Current Density

The critical current density Jc of a Josephson junction is an in1portant.
parmneter that detennines the .J.J switching thne D,.t.'f.,, through the plasrna
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The critical current density also detennines the tninirnun1

potential barrier D.U to avoid tbern1al and non-thermal upsets. In turn,
the barrier

~U

sets the minin1u1n switching energy Esw and the tnininu1n1

Junction area A as described belo\v. The value of Jc is detennined by the
tunnel barrier material and its thickness.
Larger values of the critical current density Jc are better: they produce
shorter switching thncs, because D.tsw is proportional to 1/.!) 12 , and smaller
area junctions, because A is proportional to 1/ Jc. The ulthnate lower lin1it
to the switching tilne is given by the superconducting energy gap through
the An1begaokar-Baratoff relation D-13 (see Appendix D).
Today's SFQ technology uses a barrier with critical current density

Jc ~ 10kA/crn2 . In the future, advances in fabrication technology and barrier tnaterials tnay give larger values Jc "' 100 kA/cm 2 . Research has achieved
critical current densities up to Jc "' 400 kA/ctn 2 (Nliller et al. 1993[4]) ~ so it
could be reasonable to consider an ultitna.tc upper limit .lc "' 1000 kA/em 2 .
The challenge to producing large critical currents is tnaintaining the unifortnity of an insulating barrier that is only a eouple of atotnie layers thick.
The gTaph in Figure 6 (l'v1iller et al. 1993 [4]) shows the dependence of
the measured critical current density Jc vs. barrier thickness for Nb/ AlO:r/Nb
Josephson junctions, the tnaterials currently used for SFQ logic. The barrier
is fonned by oxidizing a thin Al fihn to produce AlOx; the greater the oxygen
exposure, the thicker the AlO:r fihn.
The results shown in Figure 6 are fit by a planar tunneling 1noclel for

Jr. < 10kA/cin2 • The planar model is appropriate for high quality, planar
insulating slabs, and it is based on a sin1ple quantum mechanical tunneling.
Current production uses .lc "' 10 kA/ctn 2 , because the tunneling process is
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Figure 6: IVIeasured critical current density Jc for an aluminun1 oxide .Josephson junction barrier vs. barrier thickness, n1ea~ured by oxygen growth t.hne
(:\·1iller et al. 1993 [4]).
understood and high quality insulating fihns can be produced.
At higher critical current densities 10 kA/crn 2 < .lc < 400 kA/cn1 2 , the
Rlopc of the enrvc increases. Tllis ease is explained by tunneling through
a randmuly placed collection of quanturn point contacts, created by defects
in the insulating AlO:r. filrn. Very high critical current densities cru1 be obtained in the lab, but the ability to achieve shuilarly high values of Jc in a
manufacturing process with high uniformity is a challenge. Research to explore other tunneling 1naterials, such as AlN, n1ay help advance the progress
toward larger critical enrrent densities.

7.5

Stability against Thermal and Non-Thermal Noise

Preventing errors created by thennal or non-thern1al noise an huportant
topic. In Cl\riOS teehnology. the nun~ber of thennal and non-thennal errors
is reduced to zero during the co1nputation. This strict standard requires
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a potential energy barrier that. is large enough to prevent any energ:y, and
effectively forces the supply voltage to be \Inn

rv

1V for romn tetnperature

operation. Reducing the supply voltage Vvv would lower the energ:y required
to change wires~ which is proportional to Vz5 0 ~ as well as the switching energy,
but the need to avoid errors sets a lower limit on the reduction.
The thern1al switching rate P for a Josephson junction is
P = (wp/2rr) exp( -~U/knT)

(7-10)

where the attempt rate is set by the plas1na frequency Wp and

~U

is the po-

tential energy barrier to switching, shown in Figure 5. Following the standard

CiviOS approach, we adapt a no-errors rule t.hat requires a SFQ chip with a
1nillion .J.Ts to operate for 30 yrs (lon see) without making a thcnnal error.
This criterion requires ~U > 60kBT. The thermal barrier

~U

is detennined

by the .Josephson energy EJ and the tilt of the washboard potential, set by
Equation D-10 the bias enrrcnt ! 0 ; an expression is given in Appendix D. For
a typical bias current / 0

= 0. 7Ic the therrna.l barrier is
(7-11)

This 'no errors' criterion requires that EJ > 180k8 T and sets lower litnit.s

to the SFQ switching energy Esu· and junction area A, discussed below.
By decreasing the barrier height, one can reduce Esw and A in proportion.
However the thennal swHching rate increases exponentially as the barrier
decreases, lilniting the range of reduction.
It is interesting to eonsider the effects of reducing the energy barrier
ten tin1es to

~U

= 6kBT.

The error rate per JJ then incre<u;es fro1n P "'

10- 15 .c;-l by a factor 3x10 10 top

rv

3

X

Io- 5 ..,- 1 . At. first, this lllight. seein to

be unacceptably high. However, for so1ne applications this error rate would
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be acceptable. Suppose one is exatuining a lawn of green grass looking for
one white blade, eg. a single "1" in 100 tnillion
errors would ocetu· on
of grass is

detected~

''O~'s

"O~'s.

The vast tuajority of

where they have no effect. And if the white blade

that can be tested by looking at it again. An area where

errors should not occur is in the control eircuitry of the cmnput.er; here the
barrier rnust be kept high.
Non-thenual switching will be introduced in a Rupcrconducting emnputer by crosstalk between different lines and fron1 unwanted reflections
caused by changes in line irnpedance and less-than-perfect tenniuat.ions .
.These factors could be hnportant in a cmnplex superconducting chip with
n1any n1etal layers. The thcrn1al barrier

~U

must also be large enough to

protect against non-thern1al switching. Tests could be carried out. to detertnine the correct value of the barrier

~U

by deliberately injecting artificial

noise into a superconducting computer circuit.

7.6

Lower Limits to the SFQ Switching Energy and
Junction Area

The minin1nn1 potentia] energy barrier

~U

that is required to avoid

thern1al errors also sets lower lhnits to both the SFQ switching energy· Esw
and the junction area A.
The SFQ switching energy Esw = 21r EJ is proportional to the Josephson
energy EJ. Using the no-errors criterion we find EJ = 3~U > 180kBT, whieh

directly detennines the lowest switching energy that can be used without
inducing thennal errors at T = 4K:

(7-12)
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No other parmneters enter. This tneans that the barrier

~U

against thennal

errors detennines a fundrunentallower lhnit to the switching energy

E.~w

that

is independent of both the critical current density Jc cu1d the junction area
A. This lower lin1it to the barrier ~U for SFQ logic is analogous to the lower

lin1it on supply voltage llvo

I"V

1 V for CiviOS logic. To avoid unwanted

switching caused by non-thennal noise, a smnewhat larger barrier

~U

and

switching energy Esw Ina.y be needed.
The tunnel bcuTier

~U

also detennines the tninitnun1 critieal current Ic

and the mininnun junction area A that can be used for error-free operation.
In addition to being proportional to the barrier

~U,

the switching energy

Esw is given by
(7-13)

where the numerical value follows from the no-errors criteria above. The flux
qucu1tlun

<1.>0

is a funclanwnt al constant, so this sets a lower lin1i t to the J J

critical current
(7-14)

Using the strict criterion
use a barrier

~U

~U

> 60knT,

we find Ic

> 30 pA. However, if we

> 6kBT of one tenth the height, the critical current drops

in proportion to Ic > 3tLA.

Using Eq. 7-14 for the tninhntun critical current Ic, we can find the tuinilnunl junction fUea A and size A 112 that ccu1 be used to avoid thennal errors
for the critical current densities .lc

I"V

A > 0.3pJn 2 :

10kA/ctn2 used today:

A 112 > 0.5Jlln

(7-15)

In the future, for higher values .lc ""100kA/ctn2 , the area and size could be

reduced to:
A > 0.03JU11 2 '
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The junction area A > 0.3 JI.In 2 and size A l/ 2 > 0.5-zt7n for today's SFQ
technology are large emupared with 28 nrn CfviOS devices currently in production.
However if we allow a. larger error rate a..c:;sodated with a. lower hm·rier 6.U > 6kHT and a future value of the critical current density .lc =

100 kA/ctn2 , we find a junction area A > 0.003 JL111 2 and size A> .50 n1n that
approach 28 nn1 Civi OS dcviecs.

Corn paring the area of SFQ and Cl'viOS devices, it seerns clear that SFQ
teehnology will always require a greater chip area. The lower lhnits for JJ
area A are larger than the current size of today's c:rviOS FETs, and the
difference will increase in the
However~

future~

as Cl\10S 1noves to srnaller si:te scales.

JJ chips can be rnade with very thin substrates: because the power

dissipation of JJ processor chips is orders of magnitude less than for CiviOS.
These faet.ors could greatly reduee the volurne required for a processor by

stacking n1any thin chips. as discussed for supcrconduct.ing rncrnor.Y below.

7.7

Energy-efficient RSFQ (ERSFQ) Logic and Reciprocal Quantum Logic (RQL)

Rapid Single Flux Quantum (RSFQ)
Sen1~nov

logic~

proposed by LikluU'ev and

(1991) [1] has the advantages of SFQ logic described above, but the

DC bias current 10 constune power at all thnes, in addition to the switching energy. Two

lH-'W

adaptations of SFQ Iogie eonsurue Inueh less energy:

Energy-efficient Rapid Single Flux Quantu1n (ERSFQ) logic, and Reciprocal
Quantum Logic (RQL).
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The circuit diagraJn for a Josephson 'franstnission Line (.JTL) elernent
for Energy-efficient RSFQ Iogie is shown in Figure 7. The resistor that supplies DC eurrent bias for RSFQ logic hag been replaced by a Josephson
junetion with a series inductor. The bias .JJ is designed so the bias current

Io is set by it's critical current. This approach elitninates power dissipation
by the bias resistor. and in1proves the energy efficiency.

R.QL uses a different approach illustrated in the .TTL clcnlCnt. and AND/ 0 R.
gate circuit diagran1s shown in Figure 8. AC power oscillations synchronized
with the clock rate are applied to the JTL eletnent. and the AND/OR gate
through a transforn1er, so no de current can flow. In addition, inductive
coupling is used to carry out logic operations in the gate, a new approach.
RQL has several advantages con1pared with EFSFQ logic: The clocked
supply provides an overall synchronization of data flow through the cotnputer
and helps avoid the tiining problen1s for dock pulses that e:ue caused by
different path lengths. Also, by phase shifting the clock at different. locations,
a directional flow for data can be established in an R.QL circuit, like a 3-phase
induction motor that spins in only one direction. This approach achieves
directional data flow in a circuit con1posed of only two-tenninal

devices~

a

fundrunental achievetnent. Finally RQL gates currently have sn1aller size,

and lower switching energy.

7.8

Cooled Memory

Cooled 1nen1ory is essential for an SFQ computer, if it is to carry out
ealculations at. high speed with low energy eousntnption. The rn V size of SFQ
voltage pulses is not sufficient to switch roon1-te1nperature DRAI\'I 1nen1ory
cells, and the energy required is too gTea.t. In addition, data transfer between
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Figure I : EuC'rgy-efficicnt Rapid Single Flux Quantum logic .JosepllSOII transline clr nJe:• nt.
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Figure n: Reciprocal Quantum Logi(' (RQL) (left ) Josephson tnu1smi!':ion

lim' r lr.nwnt "·ith eloC'ked inrlur ti\'C' pmw·r coupling (right ) A iD j On logiC'
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To trap a flux qua.nttun, the inductance nutst be
L >

for Ic

=

5{ 2=~) ~ 20pH

(7-17)

100 p.A. The inductance of a loop of wire with radius r and width

w is:
L

=

(7-18)

Jtor In (8r /w)

giving a radius r > 3p.tu. The large physical size of the inductor
leads to n1en1ory cells that are currently

"J

"J

3 x 3 J.Lin 2

10 x 20 J-Hn 2 for RQL technology,

and hu-ger for ER.SFQ. The size~ of SQUID-ba.c;;ed mernory cells is rnuch
great.er than for DRArvl technology~ which currently produces n1ernory cells
of size 0.1 x 0.1 J.Ltn 2 and density

"J

10 Gbit/cm2

' In the future, the inductor size for mernory cells can be reduced by using
a rnulti-layer inductor in the forrn of a coil, or by UHing the liuear part. of a
Josephson junction inductor near the botton1 of a mininuun in the potential
energy U(.1:). Using these approaches, the ultimate minilnun1 size of an SFQ
rnernory cell could be ""' 1 x 1 J.lll12 giving a density "-' 100 lVIbit/cn1 2 t.hat is
larger, but. still a factor of 100 below DR.Al\II today.
The area required by SFQ rnernory appears to n1ake it irnpractical for
large-scale storage. As we have seen frorn the Exascale study, the large chip
area of the Cl\IIOS rnernory required poses serious challenges for the physical
size of the con1puting systcrn, limits processor-memory speed, anrl inerca.~cs
the total energy consutnption.

SFQ 1nernory is naturally suited for use as cache rnernory, located on the
satne chip as an SFQ processor, or nearby in a nniltichip tnoclule. In these
locations, a sn1all "-' 100 kB SFQ n1en1ory eould provide fast, low energy
storage.
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It is interesting to consider a 1 pet.aflop superconducting cmnputer with
a fully superc:onducting tnetnory systetn. As for the

HT~·IT

study referred

to above, we'll use the conventional ratio 1 byte/flop of tnetnory capacity to
CPU speed, giving a total tnentory capacity of 1 petabyte. This tnetnory
would require one tnillion

DRA~1[

chips, each with capacity 1 GB. having a

total area A "'-' lOOn1 2 . For a future superconducting nten1ory with density
lbitfp.rn 2 , the total a.rea for 1 petabyte of .J.J n1ernory would be quite large:
A

rv

10,000 n1 2 , posing a challenge to the designers.
Because SFQ electronics does not generate large quantities of heat, one

could reduce the volun1e occupied a JJ 1nemory system considerably by thinning the substrates and stacking the ntcn1ory chips, with spacing d. It is
possible to do this from a thermal point of view, because the heat production
for superconrlucting nletnory is orders of nlagnitnde lower than for crviOS,
because the superconducting transtnission lines to memory elements do not
consutne a significant atnount of energy, and because the heat conduction
of a n1etal substrate retnains high at low ten1peratures. The total volmne
required is then V "'-'Ad, where A is the total rnernory area. For a 1 petabyte

JJ tnetnory with area A

rv

10, 000rn 2 and d "'-' 1prn, we find V

"'-J

I01n 3 , a

relatively modest volume.
It is possible to cool very large volutnes to liquid heliurn teruperatures

using current technology. An exarnple is found in the

CER~

Large Hadron

Collider particle accelerator has a circutnference of 27 km. The accelerator
controls the bemn by using a series of 1600 superconducting solenoids cooled
to 1.9K. Using sitnilar refrigerator technolop;y, it <:auld be possible to cool a
fully superconducting computer system, including processors and n1ernory,

to liquid heliurn tetuperat.ures.
To address current problen1s with .J .J n1e1nory, new approaches are being
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Toshiba
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Northrup Grumman
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layer is written by currents in two perpendicular wires as for conventional
!vlRAM cells, but the readout is done by Josephson junctions. The potential
advantages of this approach are cmnpat.ibility with SFQ logic with rapid lowenergy reads. and relatively sntall cell areas. To write a bit., current pulses are
sent through two perpendicular wires that span the 1nen1ory array, generating
Iuagnet.iC' fields that circle both wires, so the write energy will be smnewhat
larger. This approach looks pron1ising: and it should be explored a.'3 a research

topic to evaluate it's potential.
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COMPARISON OF SFQ AND CMOS LOGIC

CrvfOS technology has enjoyed an in1pressively long period of exponential growth in con1puting power, through considerable investinents of thne
and

1noney~

and it is continuing to progress toward stnaller size scales and

great.er densities. So it is a fonnidable opponent.
Table 1 presents the energy required for SFQ and C1viOS logic, data
transfer, and n1emory. The first colun1n is for 28nrn C!\108 technology, which
is in production today, and the second colu1nn for future 7nn1 C1'10S technology taken frmn the International Technology Roacltnap for Setniconductors
(ITRS) projections. The third colun1n is for an SFQ switch operating at 4 K,
and the forth colun1n is for an SFQ switch including the energ,y required to
cool it. t.o 4 K, estirnated using the factor :lOOW f\V frotn the effideuey of a
conunercia.I cooler.
First, comparing the switching energies for an isolated switdL we find
t.hat CivfOS and SFQ logic are sirnilar. For SFQ logic we use a switching
energy Esw

~

O.laJ that is dose to the fundatnentalinininnun E.-.w > 0.06a./

needed to avoid thermal switching at 4 K, discussed above. This rnunber is
1nuch sinaller than those for CiviOS, but adding the cooling energy raises it
to Esw

r-v

30aJ, co1nparable to the switching energy Esw

Cl\tiOS switch today and the projected value Esw

~

~

lOOaJ for a 28ntn

l8aJ for 7 un1 C!\10S in

the future.
To n1ake the energy eon1parison sin1ple, we used single deviees in configurations like a ring oscillator. In a densely packed chip, the generation of
heat beco1nes a ·tuajor factor for Cl\t1 OS technology. The allowable switching
energy and device density are lin1ited by the chip's ability to carry away heat.
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Table 1: Cotnparison of energies for ClVIOS and .Josephson Junction (JJ)
technolog-y for specific actions in a logic circuit; 28nrn C:rviOS is currently
available, and the nurnbers for 7nrn CIVIOS are predicted by the ITRS
roachna.p. The JJ nurnbers are shown at low temperatures and including
cooling, asstuning a refrigerator with 300 vV j\V redprocal effideney.
itern
Switch
Gate
1n1m vVire
32b 1Inn1 Bus
Read/Write rnernory bit cell
Read 32 bit~ 8kB RA1v1
~'rite 32 bit, 8kB RAl\,1

28nn1

7nn1

C~10S

c:rvros

100aJ
200 a.J
100 fJ
3.2 pJ
200 aJ
5000 fJ
5000 fJ

18 a.J
35 a.J
70 fJ
3.2 pJ
35 aJ
875 fJ
875 fJ

JJ (4K)
0.1 aJt
0.4a..Jt
< 1 fJ
< 1 pJ
1 aJ*
0.16 f.J**
5 fJ**

JJ (with
cooling)
30 aJt
120 a.F
< 1 fJ
< 1 p.J
300 aJ*
50 f.J**
1500 f.J**

t Esw > 0.06 aJ to avoid thennal switching
* ERSFQ .J J n1ernory cell
•· .nvrR.Al\1 estimate

The heat generation and switching tin1e that one can achieve on a chip can
differ, depending on the chip architecture and the nature of the problerns it
is tneant to solve. Supereondnct.ing cmnputers have an advantage in that the
power dissipated at low ternperatures is 1000X lower than

C~;fQS

and the

total heat dissipated by the chip is far less. As noted above, these advantages
eould allow one to stack thin supercouducting processor chips t.o reduce the
vohune occupied.
Cornparing the energy required to transfer data, SFQ logic hac:; a strong
advantage- the energy required to transrnit a bit of inforn1at.ion down a superconducting tra.ns1nission line is very low, essentially 1.ero. Because rnoving
data inside a. high performance cmnputcr is responsible for a. large fraction
of the power consurnption, as discussed above for the Exascale study, this
advantage could be quite hnportant. CMOS Iogie operates by switching the
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output voltage between two levels that correspond to "1'' and
a hit frmn "'0" to

"1'~

'~tr'.

:\!loving

swings one end of a \\-;re high, and the voltage step

runs along the line, charging it up. The resulting charging energy Cl/2 is a
significant fraction of the power consumption of CMOS chips, ru1d an even
larger fraction for a high-perfonnance cmuputer. By contrast, SFQ logic
transn1it bits of data in pulses. A a1" is encoded by the transtnission of a
short voltage pulse that contains one flux quantun1 down a supcrconducting
transtnission line. The energy associated with the pulse enters one end of the
line and leaves frorn the other, so very little energy is
the nunlber to values well below

crvtos

dissipated~

dropping

technology.

For rnetnory, we first cmnpare the read and write energies for Cl\tiOS and
Energy-efficient Rapid Single Flux Quantun1 (ERSFQ) tnemory cells. The
ERSFQ tnunhers including cooling energy are cotnparable to 28 11111 CiviOS,
but their area is tnuch greater, as discussed above. We then cotnpare the
read energies for CMOS and est.hnates of Josephson 11Ia.gnetic Randmn Access !vietnory (.Jl\~IRA!vi), and find a strong advantage for the cooled tnetnory.
l\llueh of the energy (_·onstuned by ClVIOS Inetnory is associated with control electronics and data transmission across the chip by changing datalines.
These nutnbers are lower using superconductors. The write energy for JiviRAl\11 n1mnory is large cmnpared with the read energy, due to the currents
that «:U'e needed to rnag11etically write a bit to a cell.
The energy required by Dynamic: Random Access 1vletnory (DRAl\.·1)
chips decreases with tnininuun feature size, as shown in Figure 11 (Vogelsang
2010 [6]). DRA:rvl technology currently produces chips with 4 Gbit/chip and
cell densities r-v 10 10 bitsjcn12 that have read and write energies r-vlO pJ/bit.
The DHAl\ti chip capacity will inerease cu1d the energies will drop as the
feature size drops frmu 40

11111
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8 .1

What are Potential Game Changers for Superconducting Computing?

A ke.Y ingr edient for energ;y colllpnrison is tllE' ene rgy needed to cool su-

percoJHiuc-tiug electroni cs to 4 K. Commercial coolers currently lwvc effi ci('ud es ranp;i ng from 220

w;w to

1000

w; w. HO\\"PVPr.

the Can to!. efflciellC'.Y

betwc('Jl 4 [~ and 300K leads to a factor th<lt is ouly 75 \V j \\". If a

llLOl'C'

<'ffiC:iE'Ill cool<'r could !)(' clevelopr d ,,·il h pr rfo nllan cc ,....., 100 \\) \\·. it \\'ould
drop the SFQ swirching enrrgirs in the com parison Table 1 b.,. a factor of

:3X.
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It's attractive to think about using high Tc superconductors to construct
SFQ logic that operates at 77K to lower the cost and provide n1ore efficient
cooling. However a nurnber of probletns occur. To protect against. t.herrnal
upsets at 77K, a proportionately higher potential barrier f).U and critical
current Ic are required. That n1eans the switching energy will go up by the
sarne factor, undoing the supposed energy advantage. In addition, the higher
critical current Ic requires a shunt·resistor with very low inductance to avoid
trapping a flux

quantun1~

using the analysis above. Numerically, the required

inductance is so srnall, that it cannot be 1nade using the regular fabrication
process (Likharev and Se1nenov 1991 [1]).
If a tnct.hocl is found to tnake gigabytes of mernory that operates at

low temperatures with read and write energies ""1 pJ /bit, this would undo
one of the biggest barriers to superconducting computing. The size tnust.
also be small enough to pack the Inetnory near the processor chips. The
JtviRA!vl approach currently being explored may lead to stnall cells with
stnall switching energies.

A large body of research on coupled tnagnetie

Iewers at romn teruperature creat.es a range of tuaguetic altenuttives that
could be tested. At UC Berkeley, Van Duzer and co-workers have tested
cooled hybrid J.J-DRAl\!1 n1emories (Yoshikawa et al. 2005 [7]), but did not
achieve low-energy operation.
A potent:ial application that is at.tractive is C!\·108 logic cooled t:o a
1

liquid nitrogen tetnpera.ture 77K paired with high- Tc superconductiug transtnission lines to tnove data without energy dissipation. Cooling to 77K is
relatively cheap and easy. Cooled C:tvlOS will have lower switching energy
than the roon1 ten1perature version, and low-te1nperature operation rnay allow switching techniques that would not work at 300K.
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If one is willing to use the same degree of flexibility in design and fabrication

need for .JJ fabrication, there may be attractive opportunities using cooled
CiviOS.

8.2

Design Challenge

To evaluate the ability of Single Flux Quant.tnn (SFQ) logic to con1pet.e
with CMOS technology, we suggest a challenge: design a 32-bit processor
silnilar to t.he Cortex A-9 that operates with high throughput. and low latency.
Using CiviOS ns a targetl achieve throughputs in SPECint instructions at.
rates> 3 billion/sec and pointer traversals at rates> 1 billion/sec. Designing
a general purpose processor such as the C~rtex A9 would de1nonstrate the
ability of SFQ logic to n1ake processors for standard software such as Linux.
and show that SFQ logic can overco1ue the balTiers associated with tnaking
a capable general purpose chip.
It is important to note that the Cortex A9 has the con1puting power

of a stuart cell phone, so satisfying this ehallenge would not lead to greater
cornputiug power. However the Cortex A9 is an appropriate

proble1n~

because

it has a welltu1derstood architecture that it is designed to be networked into
parallel systen1s.
Also, the challenge is to design. but not to fabricate the chip, because
the tools needed to achieve that. goal would

requir~

substantial work and

investn1ent. It is better to to explore the feasibility first.
These n1atters are addressed in Appendix B, which discussed the architectural challenges for superconclucting cotnputing.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Findings and R.eeon1n1endations for this report are presented in the
Executive Sumn1ary.
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APPENDIX: ARCHITECTURAL CHALLENGES

This Appendix presents an overview of the Architectural Challenges
that face the developrnent of a supercondueting general processor. It assutnes smne fatniliarity with t.enninology used in the con1puter architecture
cotnmunity.
JASONs understanding of the current state of the art in Josephson
junction circuits is cmnposed of custorn designed circuits such as 8-bit ripple
carry adders ancl-smne stnall-scale special purpose circuits. \Ve understand
that there are smne cell libraries, but it is not clear how cmnplete these
libraries are and whether they are atnenable to use with standard tools.
It is dear that cnstmn designed circuits are no longer possible at the

scale that ha.c:; been suggested. Even a. tnodest tnicroproeessor requires a
modern autornated CAD ftow and will use a licensed processor design in the
fonn of Verilog or VHDL (Very High Speed Integrated Circuit Hardware
Description Language).
Building a cmnplete rnicroprocessor is a significantly tnore cornplex task
than has been

atten1pted~

and adds significant challenges due to the large

nmnber of interacting components. Due to the requirernents for tirning the
flux pulses, existing design tools cannot be used unrnodified. 1\ioving beyond
the existing state of the art will require adopting a fully autmna.tcd CAD
flow.
In order to rnove forward, rnore complete cell libraries will need to be
developed c:otnplete with physical, pin, and titning rnodels that. ean be used
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as part of the CAD flow. An additional challenge will be developing routing
and placetnent tools that can be used given the requiretnents of J.J logic.
Existing routing and placen1ent tools that were developed for C1'vfOS are
unlikely to be adaptable given the unique properties of .J.J logic.

B.l

Memory

Creating a Inetnory of sufficient size and speed to n1atch the perfonnance
of the J.J processor will be a difficult task. We were presented with several
technologies, hut all of then1 were significantly slower than the cyele tilne of
the J J processor.
The memory cell size of the .JJ-based register tnetnory is approxhnately 1
micron, so the tnetnory density using this technology will be

"-J

100x less dense

than con1parahle C110S. Creating 11 and 12 caches that are cotnparahle iu
size to existing C:rvl OS processors will require significant advances. If the J J
processors turn out to be as fast as claimed, then the sizes of these cache

rumnories will need to be larger than for CNI OS processors in order t.o attain
the necessary cache hit rates.
The main tnetnory of the systetn is an even greater challenge . .JASON

was presented with three different technologies, all based on 1nagnetic spin.
All of these are asytntnetric in tenus of write speed, so that writes are nuiCh
slower than reads, and reads are slower than DRANI. The greater the perfornlance gap between the caches and n1ain n1e1nory~ the larger the caches n1ust
be in order to 1nask this gap.
The asytnmetry of the proposed n1e1nory technologies needs to be quantified and understood. Depending on the
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ilnpact on the size of the caches, the desig11 of the tnetnory subsystetn and
on the overall perfonnance of the systetn. It will also hnpact the classes of
algorit.hn1s that will run well on the cmnputer systetn.
Slow writer-; ean be rnitigated using

interleaving~

coupled with a fmitably

sized cache. This affects the balance of the systetn, and a n1e1nory that
is sufficiently fast to service all of the write requests without stalling the
processor rnay provide n1orc read bandwidth than can he utilized.

B.2

Processors

JASON feels that a suitable challenge for tnoving beyond special-purpose

designs is producing a full working general-purpose tnicroprocessor. A suitable exatnple is an etnbedded processor such as the AR.l'vi Cortex rvfO, the
simplest AR!vi tnicroeont.roller. It requires only about 12k gates, hut will
reveal sotne of the issues in going from a Digital Signal Proeessor (DSP) or
special purpose circuit to a fulltnicroprocessor.
Producing such a n1icroprocessor will require substantial progress in
developrnent of the cell library as well as the autornated CAD flow.
The goal of this first. step is to demonstrate the ability to deal with the
integration issues that are present in producing a cmnplete n1icroprocessor.
The measure of success would be to develop a working

AR~'I

Cortex

~~IO

processor with 16kB of instruction rnemory and 16kB of data rnetnory. It.
should be possible to run sorne algorithn1 of interest, say a hashing algorithrn
on this processor and to con1pare its perfonnru1ce to the same processor done
in CrviOS. Cmnparison would be rnade in tenus of both speed and power
COllSUlllption.
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In order to build a useful general purpose cornputer syste1n, a Inicroprocessor that is capable of running a n1odern operating systern, tools and
application prog-rarns is necessary. The next level of challenge is the production of such a processor..JASON recmnmends the AR!VI Cortex

AD~

which

has all of the n1oclern features as well as excellent operating systmn support
including a con1plete tool chain (even Windows is being ported to the

AR~vl

architecture). This proecssor has approxhnatcly 111 gates. and will require
advances in process and n1ay also require the developtnent of scalable packaging technology to allow tnultichip modules to be built. The A9 design cmnes
with a 16-64kB Ll cache, which is larger than existing .J.J register 1nernories.

It also cmnes with an L2 cache controller. Depending on the developn1ents
in 1nain rnernory technolog_y, the L2 cache is likely going to need to be

011

the order of 4?viB in order to have adequate hit rates and avoid degrading
perfornumce when going to the n1uch slower rnagnetic n1en1ory.
The AR11 Cortex A9 processor is equivalent to the processor used in
n1odern srnart phones. Producing sueh a processor will require a fully autornated CAD ftow, induding routing and placernent tools. At this seale it will
no longer be reasonable to rely on significant hurnan involven1ent in these
issues.
Given the expected density of J.J drcuits, we expect that a rnieroprocessor sueh as t..he Cortex A9 will require Inttltiple chips. As a result., an
additional challenge will be the developtnent of scalable paekaging technologies.

B.3

Computer System

Building a rnicroproeessor is not sufficient to declare success. A cotnplete
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con1puter is a complex system of interacting cmnponents. Smne such as the
tnetnories are relatively tightly integrated with the processor, while others
such as peripherals \\'ill operate a"ynchronously. l\IIany other ilnportant issues
will con1e up in integrating the tnicroprocessor with the n1en1ory and even
sitnple peripherals.
The ultin1ate goal of this phase should be to boot Linux on a systen1
based on the Cortex A9 procC'ssor with 1 GB of main

Incmory~

and with ad-

equate cache 1nemory so that for 1nost workload the processor is not waiting
on main me1nory. The systen1 needs to be balanced in order for the systern
to have good perforn1ance on representative workloads.

B.4

Shared Memory Multiprocessor

The next phase in rnoving towards a high perfonnance cmuputing systern
\vill be a stuall-scale shared tne1nory rnultiprocessor. JASON recon11nends a
16-way Distributed Shared l\!Ien1ory (DSl\11) processor with directory-based

cache coherency. The additional cornplexity in this phase will be in the
cache coherency logic t.o ilnplernent; dired.ory-based cache coherency and in
the interconnection network. JASON recotnrnends a crossbar or a flattened
butterfly switch. The complexity of the interconnect is expected to be internlediate between the Cortex l\110 and the Cortex A9 processor. This will
also exercise the sealable packaging technology, since it is certain that using
existing and projected process technology this will require n1ultiple chips.
Intern1odule con1n1unica.tion issues will dotninate this pha..'\e of rnoving
towards a high petforrna.nce con1puter systen1.
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Milestones

1. Develop a sufficiently cmnplet.e cell library to enable processor, interconnect and metnory developtnent.

2. Develop au auton1ated CAD flow.
(a) Routing <Uld plaeerneut tools will have to he developed to deal
with .J.J delay dependencies.
3. Gigabit scale rnain n1e1nory (in parallel with processor developtnent).

4. Sin1ple RISC rnicrocontroller processor (AR1'l Cortex I\10, 12k gates)

5. Ivlodern RISC processor (ARI\:1 A9, livi gates, 1664kB Ll cache)
(a) :rvien1ory technolog_-y aclv·ance to support Ll cache and operating
111ClUOl'y

6. Scalable paekaging to cnahlc tnnltichip modules

7..Functional eornputer systetn including processor, Inernory, read only
n1en1o1y (ROi\1)
(a) Should be able to boot. Linux and run progran1s cmnpiled using
open souree tools
8. lG-way distributed shared 1nen1ory (DS.l\11)
(a) Crossbar or flattened butterfly interconnect

(b) Directory-based cache coherency
(c) 1GB /per processor
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9. Cluster in the dewar, connecting multiple DSivi 1nodules using appropriate interconnect such as Dragonfly .switch
(a) Interconnect technology that is less dependent on precise timing
will be rc-!qnired.
10. Cross dewar cotn1nunication
(a) The key issue will be getting bits out of the cryostat.
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APPENDIX: BASIC JOSEPHSON JUNCTION TUTORIAL

This is a sintple discussion of Josephson junctions a..'> they relate to
superconducting classical logic for lower power dissipation and possible route
to larger scale supercmnputing.

C.l

The Resistively-Shunted Josephson Junction

The bask device used in this technology is a Josephson junction (JJ), forn1ed
by a t.hin tunneling oxide between two superconductors. For t.llf' Iogie appli-

cations, the device is shunted by a parallel resistor (except for possibly when
the tunnel barrier is very thin, i.e. the current density is very high, and there
n1ay be enough single-electron tunneling to tnake the devices self-shunting).
The effective circuit is therefore a parallel cornbinat.ion of the shunt. resistor,
a parasitic capacitance arising frotn the junction and the wiring, and an eletnent which passes a non-dissipative current. according to the current-phase
relation of the .J .J,
l(t)

where 8(t)

=

~e

J V(t)dt

= 1c sin( 8(t) ),

(C-1)

is the phase difference across the junction. The

hnporta.nt. cotnbination of constants that keeps appearing is the tuagnetie
flux quanttun, h/2e = cJ>0 = 2 x 10- 15 \Vb = 20 Gauss - (Jtrn) 2 , which can
also be expressed as <Po = 2 In V - ps = 2 InA - pH. There are inuurnerable
opportunities to rness up factors of 27r in the following.
The Josephson tunneling acts as a nonlinear inductor. This is seen by
taking the derivative,

dl
(}
1

·

= Ic8 cos(8(t.)) =
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and comparing with the constitutive relation for an inductor, V = Ldl /dt,
we identify the nonlinear .Josephson inductance

li
1
2elc cos(~)

(C-3)

LJ= - - - - ..

The parallel con1bination of this Josephson inductor with the capacitance
and resistance gives a parallel L-R-C resonator. The characteristic resonance

frequency is called the plasn1a frequency,
_

1

_

{2d; _

vr;;c- yr;c-

Wp-

J2e.Tc
/i( .

(C-4)

Since both the critical current lc and the capacitance scale with the junction area, this frequency depends only on the current density (i.e_. the barrier thickness); for typical Nb/ AlOx/Nb junctions at a current density of
Jc ~ 10, 000

A/c1n 2

= 100 ~-tA/ f-Lm 2 , and the junction specific capaeit.ance

of ( ~ 80fF/JL·m. 2 , this plasma frequency is about 300 GHz. For digital
applications with single flux pulses, we need to arrange that this resonance
is overdan1pect Q < 1, which means that the 1-V curves are non-hysteretic,
and the IvlcCumber paran1eter
f3c

2e

.,

= -;:IcR-c
<1
f1,

This parameter is the square of the resonator

(C-5)

q, and 1neans that the shunt

resistor and the overall in1pedance of the device is

~
Vc = V2cld5'

Zc= {L;

~

(C-6)

which scales inversely with the junction area and as the inverse square root of
the current density. For a ltnn2 junction that see1ns typical in use today, it.
has a critical current of 100ttA, the critical current and Josephson inductance
are

100~-tA

eonrHe~

and 3pH respectively, and the characteristic irnpedance is 6f2. Of

Hiuce the HyHtein iH overdarnped, the characteriHtie tirneHcale can be

slower than the plastna frequency,

We=

L/ R = 2elcR/h., but this is on the

satne order. lVIore on scaling of this later.
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A Flux Memory Element: JJ in a Superconducting Loop

All of the building blocks of Ineinory in this technology consist of one
or 1nore junctions in a superconducting loop that contributes smne ordinary
(i.e. linear) inductance, L. (For historical reasons this is known as an RF-

SQUID configuration~ while a DC-SQUID consists of two junctions in a loop,
regardless of how they are used. As another aside, this is also the srune
circuit~

in a different parameter

regime~ as

the ''phase" qubit. introduced by

John ?viartinis and colleagues for quautun1 co1nputiug.) The flux in this all
superconducting circuit tnust be quantized in units of <P0 , in order to n1aintain
the single-valuedness of the order paran1eter
(C-7)

where n is an integer, and I L is the current flowing in the inductor. If one
now adds a bias current, the current will divide between the two inductors
(the real inductor and the junction), except that, since the junction cannot
exceed a certain n1aximun1 current, the syste1n is hysteretic- a rr1e1nory! This
happens when the loop inductance is son1ewhat bigger than the

junction~s

linear inductance, i.e. when the paran1eter

2e

!3L = r;lcL = 2rr IcL/<Po

(C-8)

is greater than one, and it should be typically five or n1ore. This requires
a son1ewhat bulky inductor. Remetnbering that the inductance of a silnple
loop is L =/Lor ln(8r fw) where r is the radius of the loop and w is the width
of t.lw wire, and that Jl.o in <:onveuient. units is about 1 pieohenry per 1nierou.
we see that the loop should be five or 1nore n1icrons dimneter. This itnplies
that the size of a tne1nory cell is at lea..c;t 30 square tnicrons. It seetns that
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limit~

and the greatest density

we heard about was only a few kilo bits per square tnillhneter- not very dense
1nen1ory. With a tnultilayer process~ one could try to n1ake a sn1aller, tnult.it.urn inductor. It can be n1ade much stnaller using tnore Josephson junctions,
tnore on this later.
Now if one ran1ps the current up, eventually the critical current is exceeded, and the phase difference across the junction jurnps by 2tr. storing a
circulating current. in the loop, even if the current is then reduced back to
zero. Rrunping the current in the opposite direction ean reset the cell, storing
a circulating current in the opposite sense. During the transition between
states, the junction phase advances by 2tr, and a voltage pulse is developed
and dissipated in the shunt resistor. There is no voltage across the junction
during the quiescent state, although the conventional RSFQ dissipates a lot
of power in the biasing circuitry, if it uses resistors. How nntch energy wac;;
stored in the bit, or used in the transition'! The cireulating current is on the
order of the junction critical current, and so the energy is sin1ply

E .

n1t

= (L .1 + L) 12c = L +
L.,
L
.1

h. 12. = L + L.1 Ic<Po
LJ
21i

2el c c

rv

I ·<I>
c

o·

In this sense, the superconducting logic is the electron1agnetic

(C-9)
'~dual"

of

conventional CI\IIOS: where bits are stored ac;; charge on a capacitor. This bit
energy is much stnnller than in CI\IIOS, for the exruuplc of 100 JI.A critical
current, it i~ only 2 x 10- 19 Joule~, or about 1 electron volt. This is still rnuch
bigger than

~~BT

(especially at 4 K), but cannot be reduced tnuch, if we want

to keep error rates low as I calculate in next section. It cmnpares favorably
1

with

c:rvros,

where the logic levels are a volt, but the energy to charge the

capacitor of about 100 attofarads is about three orders of magnitude higher.
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If we could reduce the voltage levels in CI\'108 in proportion to the ternper-

ature (is there a reason why one cannot?), then we could reduce this energy
per bit by four orders of rnagnit.ude~ or T 2 .
Note that the fieldR and eurrent.s induced by storing a hit are still quite
srnall. Since we are storing the bit as one flux quanturn (20 Gauss-J.rm. 2 )~ in
a few n1icron-sized loop. the fields are only a few Gauss, while the critical
field of Nh is about 2,000 GmtRs. Likewise, the critical current density of a
Nb wire is 107 to 108 Ajcm.2 , about three to four orders of magnitude higher
than that of a junction. It is ten1pting to say that we can reduce the size of
the jtu1ctions, the critical currents, and therefore also the loop sizes to n1ake
a rnmnory nwre dense. However, at a fixed operating temperature we secrn to
need a fixed and relatively large critical current to prevent thennally-induced
phase slips (flux tunneling), and therefore errors.

C.3

Thermal Fluctuations and the Minimum Critical
Current

The dynarnics of a biased Josephson junction, or a junction in a loop,
can be described by the motion of a classical partiele in an effective potential,
where the phase difference 8 is the coordinate. The junction contributes an
oscillatory contribution (the energy stored in the junction is periodic in t5).
For a current biased-junction, this is the well-known RSJ washboard ruodel,
with a potential

U(t5)
where E.1

=

=-

<I>o
7T (ho
2

1ilc/2e

=

+ Ic cos(8)) = - E.1 ( oIr.I + cos(8) )

(C-10)

Ic<I> 0 /27T is the Josephson energy. For a junction

in parallel with an inductor (1nore like the usual RSFQ cell), the potential
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includes a parabolic tenn from the inductor
(C-11)
For our canonical 100 JtA junction, the Joseplu;on energ-y is about 3 x 10- 20

Joules, or 2AOO kRT. Because we want to ensure directionality of the switching~

the bias cun·ent through the junction is typically about 70c;t, of the critical

current. Now the particle can escape frorn one local mininnun by tunneling
over the potential barrier created by the sinusoidal tern1. But this will be
about one third of E.1. The error rate fron1 these thennal escapes will be
given by

r =We exp(-~UfkT)

(C-12)

27r

and the '' atten1pt frequency'' is the characteristic timescale calculated above.
If we want to ignore all these

errors~

having a n1inimurn thne

errors for N gates in a device, we need

~U/kT

ferr

between

,. . ., ln(wcterrlV/27i). If we

assume a billion seconds and a million gatef;, then

~U

,. . ., 60kT, or E.1 ,. . .,

180kT and the minimun1 critical current is about 30pA at 4 Kelvin.

C.4

Scaling Prospects for JJ Logic

Scaling supcrconducting cmnputing circuits to snutllcr sizes and high
enough densities to COlnpete with C!vfQS appears to be a significant but
necessary challenge. Due to the possibility of thenual

errors~

as discussed

above, there is a practical lin1it on the n1inin1um critical current for the
junctions. We could reduce junction sizes to scale to n1ore dense circuits,
but this requires an increase in critical current. density.

Densities up t.o

about 100 kA/ctn 2 have been den10nstrated, utaking the rninirmun junction
size about 0.2 prn. However the inductance will continue to dmninate. An
1

alternative is to use other Josephson junctions as the inductors. To keep
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the nonlinearity in these junctions stnall, or equivalently to tnake sure that
only the desired junction in a cell switches, the other junctions need to have
about three tirnes larger critical current, tnaking each of then1 one third of
the inductance of the small junction. To get enough total inductance, we
need a tnulti-layer stack of these larger junctions (or a series array) of about
ten or fifteen junctions. I think this is not unreasonable to fabricate, especially because this stack of junctions could perhaps be just a single process

and patterning step, where a thick n1ultilayer of alternating superconduct.ing
layers and thin barriers can be repeated. I also

don~t

think the circuit per-

formance is particularly sensitive to variations of these extra junctions. The
critical behavior would be don1inated by the single, srnaller, junction. So it
seen1s to me reasonable to get a memory cell size down to about one square
micron at the stnallest. A one 1negahit n1emory at this density can fit on one
square 1nillirneter, or has a density of 100 1negabytes per square centin1eter,
about 100X lower than current DRAI\·1 chips. But a petabyte of 1ne1nory for

a petascale cornputer requires a daunting 10,000 square Ineten·i!
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APPENDIX: JOSEPHSON JUNCTION DEVICE MODEL

The Josephson junction device - We consider a Josephson junction (.J J)
constructed frmn two superconclucting layers of area A, separated by a tunnel
layer of thic:kness d. Conventionally, the superconductor is niobium and the
insulator is ahnninun1 oxide.
JJ circuit element- The circuit rnodel for a J.J drcuit. elernent iu a
computer is shown in Figure D.l. The nonlinear response of the device is
rnodelecl by the .J J junction syrnbol. The shunting capacitor C is the capacitance between the two superconducting layers. The junction capacitance
C ~ A/d, dorninates the capacitance to ground Cr.~

VA because d « v'A.

The resistance Rn represents the 'nonnal' tunneling resistance of the .J .J, i.e.
the tunneling resistance when the superconducting layers becorne nonnal
metals. To increase the drunping and avoid unwanted ringing, an additional
shunt resistor R is added for single flux quanturn (SFQ) logic circuits.

c

R

Figure D.l: Josephson junction resistively shunted junction (RSJ) circuit
rnodel.
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RSJ Model

The equation of motion for the JJ is given by the RSJ 1nodel (NicCtunber 1968 [8], Likharev 1979 [10], Tinkhrun 2004 [11]). The tilue-dependent
current /(t) through the circuit n1odel shown in Figure D-1 is given by:
(D-1)

where lc is the critical current of the J,J. The Josephson equations for the
supercurrent Is and the voltage V across the JJ are:

(D-2)

d1 = (2e) V = (27r) V
dt
fi
<I>o

(D-3)

where 1' is the phase difference of the superconducting order parrunet.er 'lj1
across the junction.
The n1agnetic flux quantun1

<1>0

for superconductors is given by:

,y...

-

h

(D-4)

'¥0--

2e

where h is Planck's eonstant. and 2e is the charge of a Cooper pair, giving

<I>o = 20.7 G p.n1 2 . Its value is determined by the fact that. the superconduct-

4' n1ust be single-valued in a loop encircling <Po. The
line integral fA· d.s = N<I> 0 of the vector potential A about a closed loop in
ing order parruneter

the superconductor counts the ntunber 1V of flux quanta enclosed.
Substituting the J.J voltage V fron1 Eq. D-3 into Eq. D-L we find the
equation of n10tion for the ,JJ circuit eletnent using the RSJ n1odel (1vleCun1ber 1968 [8]):

cP--y

dt2 +

( 1 ) d~t
RC
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')' ~ the RS.l model resetnbles an RLC tank

circuit with resonant. frequency

Wp=~={i;

(D-6)

ealled t.he 'plastna frequency~~ where the effective inductance of the Josephson
junction is L.,

= 4!o/27r I c.

The tin1e constant of the tank circuit is:
(D-7)

T=RC
Rewriting the RSJ equation of 1notion using these quantities we find

1+ (-:;:1) d-ydt + w

2

cl

2

df2

.

p Sill 1 =

For stnall phase differences, sin1

~ "'f

2

wp

(I(t))
Ic .

(D-8)

and Eq. D-8 is the equation of

tnotion of a sirnple hannonic oscillator. The quality factor Q is given by

Q =WpT =

21rR2 Cic
<Po

(D-9)

For cornputer applkations, the V'alue of the shunt resistor R is often chosen

so the RS.l cireuit is critically datnped with Q = WpT = 1/2~ and the systern
most rapidly approaches equilibriun1.
The potential energy of the .J J circuit eletnent vs. the phase difference
1 for a constant current I o is:
U(/)

=-(~;:c) eus1-

c;:o)

1 = -E

[eusf+ (:;) 1]

(D-10)

where the Josephson energy E.J is defined by:
E
.I

= h.Ic =
2e

(<I>o)
21r 1c

(D-11)

The critical current Ic of the .Josephson junction is a very ilnportant.
para1neter. It's value is given by:

Vc

lc=-

(D-12)
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where Vc the characteristic voltage of the Josephson junction, and is its
tunnel resistance in the nonnal reghne. The characteristic voltage Vc does
not depend on any paran1eters of the junction except the superconducting
energy gap .6.(T) and the te1nperature T. It is given by the Atnbegaokar and
Baratoff relation (1963 [3]):

Vc· = ~ (~(T))
2

e

tanh (D.(T))
2knT

(D-13)

At low tmnperaturcs T < Tc, the energy gap approxin1atcs its zero tCinpcrature value (Likharev 1979 [10]) .

.6.(0)

~

(D-14)

(1r /l.B)kaTc

Ncar the critical temperature Tc, the gap D.(T) drops rapidly with tenlpcrature. The nonnal tunnel resistance Rr,. of the J.J drops exponentially with
the tunnel barrier thickness d, and is inversely proportional to its area A.

D.2

Driven Damped Pendulum Model

Equation D-8 is Inatheinatieally the san1e as the equation of n1otion for
a driven damped pendulun1 (D'Hun1ieres et al. 1982 [9]), shown in Figure
D.2. For the equation of n1otion we have:
( rnl

2)

cfl(}

dt 2

) d(}

.

+ (n, dt + (m.gl) s1n8 = r(t)

(D-15)

which describes how the angle(} of the pendulum responds to a torque r(t)
applied about the axis. Here ·m1 2 is the n1on1ent of inertia, "· is the viscous
drunping constant, and n1.gl is the restoring torque due to the action of gravity
on a bob of n1ass ·m. attached to a rigid, massless rod of length l.
For small angles away fi·o1n a n1inimum, the pendulun1 acts as a silnple
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Figure D.2: Rigid pendulun1 with n1ass rn, length
of gravity tng creates a torque rnge about the axis.

eand

angle 0. The foree

harmonic oscillator with resonant frequency
Wo=

{f

(D-16)

"'

(D-17)

and tinte eonstant
r=-

rnl2

Rewriting the Eq. D-15 using these expressions we find

d?·df2o + (1)do
~ dt + Wo

2 .
Sill 0

2

= wo

(r(t))

(D-18)

fC

where r c = rngl is the critical torque needed to lift the bob against gravity.
Equation D-18 hac;; exactly the same fonn as the J .J equation of n1ot.ion
Eq. D-8.
The energy of the pendulun1 for a constant applied torque f 0 is given

by:

U(IJ)

= -rc cosiJ- foiJ = -rc

(cos IJ +

(~~) IJ)

(D-19)

where the characteristic potential energy E p of a pendnh uu is equal to the
critical torque:

Ep
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Comparing Eqs. D-8, D-10, and D-11 for the RSJ n1odel with Eqs. 0-18,
D-19, and D-20, we find that the equation of n1otion and the potential energy
of a .JJ device and a driven datnped pendulun1 are given by exactly the sarne
expressions. This n1eans we can use our intuition about driven penduhuns
to guide our understanding of Josephson junctions.

D.3

Tilted Washboard Model

To understand Josephson junction logk circuits. it is helpful to consider

the "Tilted Wnshboard lVIorlel" shown in Figure D.3~ which plots the .J.J
potential energy U vs. the phase ')' for a fixed drive current [ 0 . The drive
current tilts the sinusoidal potential, creating a series of tninhna in U at lo,ver
energies, separated by U'"'f

= 21r

in phase. The .JJ tnoves frmn one tnininnun

to the next, as a single flux quanturn <I>o pa"ses through the barrier.

t
~

e>
Q)

c:

w
Flux quanta --+
Figure D.3: Josephson junction enerp,y U vs. nurnber N of flux quanta <1>0 •
that have passed through, for / 0 / Ic = 0.6. The JJ phase difference is 1 =

21rN.

One can set up a logic circuit, where a bit of inforn1ation is represented
by <I>o, and digital operations are carried out by .Josephson junctions - this
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is the basis of Rapid Single Flux Quantun1 (RSFQ) logic (Likharev and
Sernenov 1991 [1]). At the bottmn of each rninimurn in U. the .J.J voltage V
falls to zero: the phase r is constant in thne, and the drive c:urrent Io passes
through the junction as a supereurrent. This state blocks the n1otion of a
fitL"<

quantun1 through a. .J.J, and it can be used to store a flux quantun1 of

infonnat ion.
The energy bt.U required to escape fron1 a minitn1un is given hy Tinkhan1
(2004 [11 ]):
3

bt.U ~ 2£.1 (1 - ! 0 / Ic )2,

(D-21)

where the barrier bt.U has a characteristic size set by the Josephson energy

E; = cf.>olc. The barrier

/:j.lj

falls to zero for Io = Ic when the 1niniina in

U disappear. We can use Eq. D-21 to estilnate the error rate of a .J.J logic

elernent due to thermal fluctuations. The probabilistic rate of escape P is
the product of the attetnpt frequency

P ';::::;

Wp /2~r

with a Boltznuinn factor:

(Wp)
exp (- f:j.lj)
21r
J.~13T

(D-22)

where the atternpt rate Wpj21f is detenuined by the plastua frequency Wp for
oscillations in phase I near the bottom of a n1inin1tm1 frorn Eq. D-6.
The total energy E of the .J.J is the potential energy U plus the
energy:

I<=~ (cf.>o)2 (d'Y)2 = ~cv2.

~kinetic'

(D-23)

2 27r
dt
2
which is proportional to the square of the 'velocity' dr Jdt, and is equal to

the charging energy of the JJ capacitance C. If V

=I

0, the .JJ phase will

change according to the .Josephson equation Eq. D-3. a current \if R will flow
through the resistor, and the state of the systen1 will change.
One can lift the .JJ state over the potential barrier by applying a short
voltage pulse that adds a kinetic energy Ei,, as shown in Figure D.3. The
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response of the Josephson junction depends on its da1nping. For a lightly
darnped junction (wpT > 1/2). the state will continue to travel horizontally
to the right in Figure D.3 after the exciting voltage pulse has ceased. In the
lightly dan1ped regiine. the J.J has tnultiple stable states for drive eurrent Io,
a zero-voltage state with supercurrent Io. and a finite voltage state where
part of the drive current flows through R. The systetn is hysteretic, and
the observed state is detern1ined by the history of excitation. These voltage
states were used in the original IBivl superconducting con1puter progran1.
In the tnore heavily datnped regilne (wpT

~

1/2), the behavior qual-

itatively changes. In response to a voltage pulse, the JJ state flips out of
one n1inirnu1n and is trapped by the next, as indicated in Figure D.3. During the transfer, a single flux quantum 1noves through the junction. In its
fall to the bottotn of the next

1ninirnum~

t.lw .l.J either dissipates the kinetic

energy in the shunt resistor. or sends one or n1ore flux quanta out to other

.J .J devices down a superconducting transn1ission line - in this case R is the
characteristic resistance. The n1ost rapid transitions occur for critical darnping (wpT = 1/2). In thiB darnped regirne, the rnotion of the .JJ Btate iB quite
silnple~

providing a natural approach to rapid single flux quanttun (RSFQ)

digital logic based on the flux quantun1.

D.4

Rapid Single Flux Quantum (RSFQ) Logic

Likharev and Se1nenov (1991 [1]) developed an approach to supereonducting logic based on Bingle flux quanta, whieh they narned Rapid Single
Flux Quantun1 (RSFQ) Logic. RSFQ logic is the basis of two leading approaches to superconducting cmnputing, Reciprocal Quantunr Logic (RQL)
and Energy-efficient Rapid Single Flux Quanturn (ERSFQ) Iogie, that were
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presented at the JASON study. 't·le give a brief sun1n1ary of RSFQ logic
charaeteristics here.
Inside an RSFQ cotnputer, a bit of information is represented by a flux
q1uuttlun

<1>0.

This provides a natural way to digitize analog sigualH that is

analogous to the da.':isificatiou of a "In or a "0" in CrviOS logic by ranges of
voltage. In tnoving fron1 one zninin1uni to the next. as shown in Figure D.3,
one flux quantum pa.."scs through the .Josephson junction. For the pcndnhun
1nodel shown in Fig1.1re D.3, this corresponds to the penduhun bob flipping
once over the top.

A flux quantun1 representing a bit of inforrnation is passed fron1 one
to another Josephson junction as a voltage pulse V(t) that travels along a
superconducting transtnission line at the speed of propagation Cs

rv

c/3

rv

1 x I0 8 n1/sec, where cis the speed of light in a vacuun1. By integrating the
second .Josephson equation, Eq. D-3, we find a relation between the peak
voltage \14> and the pulse duration

4>o

=

~t.

j dtV (t) = \/4.~t = 2.07mVpsee.

(D-24)

Shorter pulses are obtained for larger peak voltages. One can see that this
approach is naturally suited to mV voltage pulses with psec thne widths,
rnaking is prornisiug for low energy, high speed cornputiug. The upper lhnit
to v;I> is given by the .Josephson eharaeteristic voltage Vc front Eq. D-13:

V~ ~ Vc = ~ ( ~) tanh ck~T) ,
where

2~

(D-25)

and Tc are the superconductor's energy gap and critical ternpera-

ture.
The duration

~t and

energy of a single flux quantum voltage pulse set

fundan1ental lin1its to the speed and bit energy of an HSFQ cmnputer. For
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niobhun, the superconducting energy gap is

2~

=

3.05tneV~

giving a peak

voltage v;,> ~ Vc ~ 2.5tn Vat temperatures well below Tr. This peak voltage
allo\vs a flux quantun1 to be carried by a picosecond pulse with tirne duration
jj.t ~

0.8psec along a superconducting transrnission line. The physical length

of the pulse is ~~r

= cs6t

1"-..J

80 Jtnr, using Cs

1"-..J

1 x 108 tn/sec. These picosecond

pulses open the way for very rapid transtuission of bits at rates up to

1/Dot ~

1.25THz for niobiun1.
The energy Esw to switch a Josephson junction from one potential energy nrinitnurn to the next, as shown in Figure D.3, is proport.inal to the
Josephson energy E1, the arnplitude of the sinusoidal oscillations in U:

Esw

= 27r E1

(lcIo) = <I>olo

1"-..J

(D-26)

<I>olc

The switching energy Esw is proportional to the junction area A, because
the critical current density Jc is a constant detennined in the fabrication
process by the rnaterials and the barrier thickness.
values Jc

Using representative

= 10 kAjcn12 and A = lttn1 2 for Nb/ AlOx/Nb junctions~ we find

Esw ~ 2 x 10- 20 .1, a very stnall value.
The switching energy is a fundarnental property. and one would like to
design the systern to achieve the lowest possible value. In
irnurn value of E1 ex JcA is detenniued by the

rna..~itnurn

practice~

the nlin-

error rate P that

is acceptable, where P (Eq. D-22) is exponentially sensitive to EJ. Higher
current densities Jc are desirable 1 because they pennit using JJ deviC'es with
stnaller area A ru1d larger paeking density, as well as shorter duration singleHux-quantunl voltage pulses (Eq. D-24). To increase the eurrent density Jc,
one could use a thinner tunnel barrier to decrease Rn or choose a superconductor with a larger energy gap ~las shown in Eqs. D-12 and D-25.
The .Josephson junction atnplifies the energy
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Vin~

to generate a full rotation

of the JJ phase. The energy E;, is a fraction a: of the .Josephson energy the typical value n ,..... 0.3 is a cornprotnise between the desire for a srnall
switching energy~ and the need to prevent unwanted thermaltnotion over the
potential barrier. During a rotation of the J .J state frotn one tnininnun to
the next (Figure D.a), the initial potential energy is converted into a kinetic
energy /(

"-J

E;. A full flux quantum n1oves through the junction, creating

an outgoing voltage pulse of height V<r> given by (1/2)CV.17
In this

way~

"-J

/(.

the Josephson junction digitizes the inco1ning voltage pulse

into a '"1" or a "0'' depending on whether the incmning pulse is large enough
to flip the J.J phase over the barrier. In addition, the .J .J restores a weak
incotning "1" pulse to the voltage Vq, expected for a full flux quantun1. Both
properties are required for logic drcuits. The mnplification factor is 1/n in
energy, with a typical value 1/a.

"-J

3. This provides enough energy to drive

two sin1ilar .J.J devices for a fanout of 2.
The J.J switching energy

Ein ,..... (1/2)CF~

is quite s1nall cotnpared with

the charging energy C"\/2 of a C!viOS line, in part because the voltages V4_,
are

"-J

linV instead of

"-J

1 V. However this ad vantage is offset by the energy

needed to cool the superconducting computer to liquid He temperatures, so
that the effective switching energy at romn te1nperature is a factor ,..... 300
higher for a cotntnercial cooler.

An important advantage of JJ computers is the fact that inforrna.tion
is passed along superconducting transtnission lines as single-flux-quantun1
voltage pulses. The energy of a single pulse E.1

~

1 x 10- 19 J is quite sn1all,

and it. is not dissipated by the line, but. enters at. one end and leaves at the
other. The hnpedance of the line is chosen to approximately 1nateh the .J.J
deviees. A difficulty created by single-flux-quantu1n pulses, is that tilning
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becmne rnore difficult, because different pulses will travel different distances,
and arrive at different tirnes at a gate. This can be 1nangaged by adding
a register to the gate input that records incon1ing data during the interval
between two clock pulses. and then forward the data to the gate (Likharev
and Sen1enov 1991 [1]). The clock speed must be slow enough to handle the
expected range in arrival ti1nes for pulses fron1 different parts of the chip.
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ACRONYMS

CAD - Cornputer Aided Design
CiviOS- Complhnentary :rvietaJ. Oxide Setniconductor
DRAivl- Dynatnic Handotn Access Ivletnory
DSl\11 - Distributed Sha1·ed

~len1ory

DSP - Digital Signal Processor
ERSFQ - Energy-efficient Rapid Single Flux Quantnn1 logic
JJ - Josephson Junction
JMRA!vl- Josephson tvlagnetoresistanee Randorn Access !vlernory
JTL - Josephson Transrnission Line
IviR.Aivl - 11agnetoresistance Randmn Access Ivlemory
ROlvi - Read Only !vien1ory
RQL- Reciprocal Quant1nn Logic
RSFQ - Rapid Single Flux Quanttnn
SFQ - Single Flux Quantun1
SQUID- Supercondueting QUantu1n Interference Device
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